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Format cells vba code

(1 votes, average: 5.00 out of 5) Loading... Excel cell formatting can be automate to save a lot of time. Below you can find the code sample for excel cell formatting. The internal formatting of the cell you need at least 2 options to set a cell background color in VBA. First, adjust using the Color Property by
adjusting it to a value using the RGB VBA function and specifying the components R (red), G (green), B (blue). Second use the ThemeColor property and set it to fix showing a default theme color: 'Alternative ways to adjust cell background color with range(A1). Interior's background color set is worth
RGB (red, green, blue). Color = RGB(255,0,0) 'Green' set the background color to accent theme color 1 color. ThemeColor = xlThemeColorAccent1 'background color set to ColorIndex. ColorIndex = 1 '1=Black, 2=White, 3=Red .. So. Check the link below to finish further with 'Alternative Ways to set cell
field of colorWith(A1 range).' Interior background color set worth RGB (red, green, blue). Color = RGB(255,0,0) 'Green' background color set to accent theme color 1 color. ThemeColor = xlThemeColorAccent1 'background color set to ColorIndex. ColorIndex = 1 '1=Black, 2=White, 3=Red .. So. Check the
link below for more information, you can read more about the difference between VBA ColorIndex and VBA property color here. Formatting Excel Fonts' alternative ways to adjust cell background color with range(A1). Fonts' font color set is worth RGB. Look at the top internal row for more color options.
Color = RGB(0,255,0) 'Sets font as Italic . Italic = true 'Sets font as bold . Bold = true 'Sets the name of the font e.g. Arial, Times New Roman . Name = Agency FB 'Set the size of the font . Size = 11' set strikethrough. Strikethrough = True 'Sets as either super or subscript (mutually exclusive) . Superscript
= False . Subscript = True End With 'Alternative ways to set the cell background color'Sets the font color to RGB value. See the top internal row for more color options' set font names as Arial sample, New Roman Times' set font size setting as either super or subscript (mutually unique) formatting cell
borders to determine excel cell boundaries in VBA you need to use borders property: 'Set all borders continuously and thinly with range(A1). Boundaries. LineStyle = xlContinuous . Weight = xlThin's border color set worth RGB. Look at the top internal row for more color options. Color = RGB(0,255,0) End
With 'Set only top border as continuos and thin With Range(A1). Borders(xlEdgeTop) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . Weight = xlThin finish with 'set all boundaries continuously and thinly.' LineStyle = xlContinuous'Sets the border color to RGB value. See the top internal row for more color options' set only the
upper boundary as continued and thinWith range(A1). Borders(xlEdgeTop) . LineStyle = xlContinuous Possible LineStyles: xlDash xlDashDot xlDashDotdot xlDot xlDouble xlSlantDashDot xlLineStyleNone Possible borders (Index): xlDiagonalDown xlDiagonalUp xlEdgeBottom xlEdgeLeft xlEdgeRight
xlInsideHorizontal xlInsideVertical Formatting Cell Alignment Excel Cell alignment can be modified by a couple of ways. The first is to use the properties of HorizontalAlignment and VerticalAlignment. In addition you can be determined by insertIndent method. 'Increase or decrease the amplitude of cell
ranges(A1). InsertIndent 1 Range(A1). InsertIndent -1 'Align to left, bottom With Range(A1). .HorizontalAlignment = xlLeft 'or xlRight . VerticalAlignment = xlBottom 'or xlTop End With 'Set wrap text to true Range(A1). WrapText = True 'Set cell orientation to 45 degrees Range(A1). Orientation = 45'
increase or decrease cell indentRange(A1). InsertIndent 1Range(A1). InsertIndent -1 . HorizontalAlignment = xlLeft 'or xlRight . VerticalAlignment = xlBottom 'or xlTopRange(A1). WrapText = True'Set cell orientation to 45 degreesRange(A1). Orientation = 45 cells as well as other elements of Excel
spreadsheet can be formatted from VBA code level. Formatting itself can be done in two ways. The first way is to set each format using a separate code block. You can also use the paragraph to format cells and fonts. You can reference your object and insert any of the formats. You can format any
parameter, exactly as if you're doing it directly in Excel spreadsheet. If you don't know how to write a block of code to format each cell or its content, the best way to do that is to record this formatting with a macro recording and then analyze the written code. In the Formatting, you can refer to a single cell
by referring cells() or range of cells using the range() of the object. To do this exercise, let's fill the A1:A20 bell with any text. Formatting cells and fonts in VBA - introducing font formatting - how to format fonts in VBA is the easiest way to format fonts, for example by adjusting its size, is to select the cell,
then refer to its specific font and feature, in this case its size. The example is listed below. 'OfficeInside.org Sub FontFormatingExample() Range(A1). Select the selection. Font.Size = 20 end below if you want to format more than one font property at the same time, you don't need to repeat the code
block. In this case, you can use the With clause. As you will see in the first example you will refer to the selected range. Then change the font size, bold it and set the font to Arial. 'OfficeInside.org Sub FontFormatingExample1() Range(A2). Select by selecting.font . size = 20 . Bold = True . Name = Arial
End With End Sub Font format – How to format fonts in VBA In this way, you can format any font property in Excel sheet. Below are the most important properties you can use. 'OfficeInside.org Sub FontFormatingExample2() By choice. Size = 25' font size. Bold = True 'Font bold True/False . Color =
vbBlack' font color. Italic = True 'italic font True/False . Name = Arial 'Font type like Arial or Times New Roman . Underline = True 'Text underline True/False End With End Sub In VBA, colors can be set in several different ways. You can use either the official VBA nom naming before vb default name or
range of RGB color. VBA NameThe name RGBvbBlackRGB (0, 0, 0)vbWhiteRGB (255, 255, 255)vbRedRGB (255, 0, 0)vbGreenRGB (0, 255, 0)vbBlueRGB (0, 0, 255)vbYellowRGB (255, 255, 0)vbMagentaRGB (255, 0, 255)vbCyanRGB (0, 255, 255) Format cells – How to format cells in VBA in cell
interiors, as in the case of fonts, you can refer to a single interior property. If you want to change colors, you can also use the colors described in the previous section. 'OfficeInside.org Sub InteriorFormatingExample1() Range(A4). Select Selection.Interior.Color = 65535 End Sub Using the With clause,
you can change the following cell interior properties: 'OfficeInside.org Sub InteriorFormatingExample2() Range(A12:A14). Select with Selection.Interior. Pattern = xlSolid's Cell Pattern. PatternColorIndex = 1' xlAutomatic ' color pattern from 1 to 56. Color = RGB (0, 0, 255) ' You can adjust the internal color
using vbColor or RGB. TintAndShade = 0 ' You can type tint and shadow. PatternTintAndShade = 0'You can type the tenet and shade the end pattern with the end of the cells below formatting - how to format cells in VBA selection format - how to format ranges in VBA besides fonts and internal cells, we
can also format other parameters related to cells. We can set for example wrapping text or merging cells. Detailed descriptions of the parameters we can use can be found below. 'OfficeInside.org Sub FormatingSelection1() Range(A15:A20). select by choice . HorizontalAlignment = xlLeft 'Text aligment
left or right: x1Left/xlRight . VerticalAlignment = xlBottom 'Text aligment top or bottom: xlTop/x1Bottom . WrapText = False 'Text wrap True/False . Orientation = -1' Automatic text orientation -1, 0 vertical, 1 horizontal. AddIndent = True 'You can add indent: True/False . IndentLevel = 10' You can set indent
levels by typing the number of levels. ShrinkToFit = False 'You can fill text size into cell: True/False . MergeCells = False 'You can merge cells: True/False End With End Sub Format the selection – How to format the range in VBA All examples ypu can find in this file: Cells and fonts format in VBA
ExcelDownload Excercises (You can enter the solution in a comment) Write a macro that will do the following operations on cells: Fills 5 sheet cells with any text. Then set the font size to 24, use arial font. Then bold the font. Change the inner color of the cell to green using the RGB color. More examples
of Excel VBA principles can be found in VBA course section and Excel VBA how to section. If you have any questions about this chapter, you can post them in the forum without logging in. By formatting cells and ranges you can make your worksheet look better. Formatting applies to the following:
number format: numeric, date, scientific ... Text Alignment: Horizontal, Vertical, Orientation... Text Control: Wrap text, small to fit, merge cells... Font Type Text Direction: Calibration, New Roman Times ... Font Style: Regular, Italic ... Font Size: 8, 9, 10 ... Font Color Font Effect: Strike through, superscript
... Borders: Style, Color, ... Filling: Color, Pattern ... Protection: Locked, Hidden ... As you can see there are many different formatting options in Excel. Listing them all along with their syntax and samples requires a complete book. Fortunately Excel provided a tool to understand the syntax of different
formatting options, macro recording. With Macro Recorder, you can figure out how to apply different formatting in a range. Jump To: Formatting Cells and the Macro Recorder: Below I will explain how to use macro recorder to figure out the required syntax for a specific type of formatting: Step 1: In the
developer tab click on Record Macro button: Step 2: Click Ok: Step 3: Apply the desired formatting to a range of cells. In this example I will change the range color to yellow and apply a bold border to the outer and internal sides of the range: Step 4: Stop recording macro step 6: Open the visual base
editor. In the Project window, you will see a new folder called Modules has been created. There will be a new Macro1 file in this folder. By clicking on it you will see the generated code: for this example the code shown below is generated: sub Macro1() 'Macro1' range (I11:P16). Select
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown). LineStyle = xlNone Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp). LineStyle = xlNone With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . ColorIndex = xlAutomatic . TintAndShade = 0. Weight = xlThick End With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop) . LineStyle =
xlContinuous . ColorIndex = xlAutomatic . TintAndShade = 0. Weight = xlThick End With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . ColorIndex = xlAutomatic . TintAndShade = 0. Weight = xlThick End With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeRight) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . ColorIndex =
xlAutomatic . TintAndShade = 0. Weight = xlThick End With Selection.Borders(xlInsideVertical) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . ColorIndex = xlAutomatic . TintAndShade = 0. Weight = xlThick End With Selection.Borders(xlInsideHorizontal) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . ColorIndex = xlAutomatic . TintAndShade
= 0. Weight = xlThick finish with choice.internal. template = xlSolid . PatternColorIndex = xlAutomatic . color = 65535 . TintAndShade = 0 = 0 end with the end below to remember that macro recording, record each action itself. So if you turn on macro recording and start doing random tasks, the final
generated code will take very long. So when you are trying to record macros try to avoid any unnecessary actions. The first line of code you see is Range(I11:P16). Your choice should replace I11:P16 with the range you are trying to change. You can also use the range object directly instead of using the
selection command: Range(I11:P16). Borders(xlDiagonalDown). LineStyle = xlNone Range(I11:P16). Borders(xlDiagonalUp). LineStyle = xlNone With Range(I11:P16). Borders(xlEdgeLeft) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . ColorIndex = xlAutomatic . TintAndShade = 0. Weight = xlThick finish with me have
brought some examples below. Forming Cell Borders: The following example creates a border on the left edge of cell A1. The pattern is continuous and thick with range(A1). Borders(xlEdgeLeft) . LineStyle = xlContinuous . ColorIndex = xlAutomatic . TintAndShade = 0. Weight = xlThick End With I have
covered this topic in detail in the article below: Formatting Cell Protection: The following example locks and hides cells A1: Range(A1). Locked = Real Range(A1). FormulaHidden = True Formatting Cell Font: Changes the following font code in cell A1 to Aral, bold with size 9, applies strike through and
formatting below single line: with Range(A1). font type . Name = Arial's Font Style. FontStyle = Bold 'font size . size = 9'uncheck strikethrough . Strikethrough = True 'uncheck superscript . Superscript = False 'uncheck subscript . subs = false . OutlineFont = False . Shadow = False 'select single line
underscript . Underline = xlUnderlineStyleSingle 'set color to yellow . color = 65535 . TintAndShade = 0. ThemeFont = xlThemeFontNone End With For more information about formatting font properties please see the article below: VBA, Excel Font Formatting Cell Alignment: The following code sets the
horizontal alignment of cell A1 to left, justifies its vertices alignment. Check text wrap and merge cell options and apply -45 degree orientation: with range(A1) 'Set horizontal alignment to left. HorizontalAlignment = xlLeft 'set the verticle alignment to justify . VerticalAlignment = xlJustify 'check the wrap text
option . WrapText = True 'apply a -45 deg orientation . Orientation = -45' check cell merge option. MergeCells = True End With For more information about cell alignment please see the article below: Changing Cells Number Format: The following code changes cells A1's number format to a date with the
mm/dd/yy format: Range(A1). NumberFormat = mm/dd/yy;@ See Also: VBA Excel, Font Formatting. VBA Excel, Excel VBA alignment, borders if you need help with your code, or you are looking to hire a VBA programmer feel free to contact me. Also please visit Web www.software-solutions-online.com
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